


Wirxe List

Aperitifs & ,Cocktaiis 
Dry Martini, Manhattan, Bloody Mary, Screwdriver 

Campari, Martini Rosso, Martini Extra Dry 
Celebration Cream Sweet Sherry, La Ina Dry Sherry

Beefeater Gin, Stolichnaya Russian Vodka
Chivas Regal, Johnnie Walker Black Label 

Glenmorangie Pure Malt Whisky, Jack Daniel's Bourbon 
Crown Royal Canadian Whisky 

Bee v. 

International Selection And Lite Beer 

Liq IA e In r S
Grand Marnier, Cointreau, Drambuie, Tia Maria, Bailey's Irish Cream 

Pop. 
Ramos Pinto 10 Years 

Cognac 
Hennessy XO 

Non Alcohcd is 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Diet Sprite, Fanta Orange 

Tonic Water, Soda Water, Ginger Ale, Perrier Water, Iced Tea, Iced Coffee 
Juices: Orange, Apple, Tomato 

\Vines 

Kr,,e 6,,,ande Cuvee Chewnpetg 
Made from the finest wines from the Marne district of Champagne, 

Krug Grande Cuvee is known throughout the world for its 
unique qualities of elegance, fine mousse and distinctive flavour. 

Skilful blending under the personal control of Henri Krug 
makes the Grande Cu yee an exceptionally harmonious

champagne in the unique Krug style. 

LOUIS MAX 

Gevrey Chamber-Hi, La 3tAstice 1989 
Gevrey Chambertin at the northern end of the Cote de Nuits is 

one of the great vineyards of the Burgundy area.
The Pinot Noir grapes give this wine the typical notes of red berries. 

The colour is attractive and the maturation in oak has had a balancing effect.
The 1989 vintage is well regarded, lighter in style than the 1985,

thus resulting in an easy drinking and fruity wine.



z 

St evlivAg Vineyav'cls 1989 Stev!ins Resevve 
With the 1973 vintage, Sterling began a tradition of saving the very best wines for a premier bottling, 

the Sterling Reserve. The 1989 Sterling Reserve is a blend selected from among 74 
individual lots of wine and is made from 62% Cabernet Sauvignon, 28% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc. 

The wine has flavours of currant and plum finely balanced with spicy oak, 
It has a rich texture with smoothly integrated tannins and demonstrates a lingering finish. 

V ICHON 
et, •• n •.• rwil" 

Vichorx Napa Valley Chay.clonvlay 1992 
Napa Valley's 1992 growing season was excellent, being dry with moderate temperatures throughout. 

This resulted in the production of Chardonnay fruit with a natural balance of sugar and acidity. 
This 1992 Vichon Chardonnay was produced from hand-harvested grapes of the region's top vineyards. 

Aging in new French oak barrels contributed depth, richness and complexity to the wine. 
Tropical fruit aromas and flavours are complemented by a rich mouthfeel. 

EBENEZER CHARDONNAY 1994 

Ebeileze[‘ Cl lai'Lloimay 1994 
Ideal growing conditions in the Barossa Valley for the 1994 vintage resulted

in a wine with great depth of varietal flavour and characteristics. 
The 1994 Ebenezer Chardonnay has an intense, 

soft yet rich palate balanced with subtle melon and oak flavours, and a clean crisp finish. 

LOUIS MAX 

.... :	 Les CABSE 'FETES 

MEURSAULT 

Mein 

Les Casse —Cates 1988 
Produced from fine Chardonnay grapes grown on the rolling

slopes of Meursault. This wine is characterized by a mellow, 

vinous aroma. The subtle flavours of hazelnut and

wood are complemented by its greenish gold colour.

This well balanced wine is one to savour and remember. 
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